
register now

THE 5 FAVOURITE 
BREAKFAST PLACES 
IN SCARBOROUGH

Tricycle is in the exciting third phase of the ever-growing me living community. In 
the coming weeks, we’ll be sharing more stories about all the great things you can 
discover in Scarborough and how Tricycle is the hub you want for all your adventures. 
Register today to stay in touch or contact us at 416-430-0003 if you have any 
questions regarding the great Tricycle community.

EST. 02.01.19 TRICYCLE CONDOS

Start the day off right 

Ming’s Noodle Café - 3447 Kennedy Rd.

Panagio’s  - 1928 McCowen Rd.

     If you want a twist to the typical standard breakfast, Ming’s 
Noodle Café is definitely a top contender. Their food comes 
quick and their beef vermicelli soup with noodles is one of 
their most popular dishes. It’s a classic Hong Kong café style 
restaurant with fast service. Be sure to try their popular milk 
tea that goes nicely with an omelette or sandwich. 

�e Am�ing Ted’s Diner - 404 Old Kingston Rd.

     Who doesn’t love a classic greasy spoon with character? Ted’s 
Diner has been around since 1954 and serving up classics such 
as bacon, eggs and crispy peameal bacon without losing any of 
the fully loaded flavour we all love. Speaking of bacon, don’t miss 
their shrine to Kevin Bacon, which sits proudly behind the cash 
register.    

W�ford Restaurant - 2072 Lawrence Ave. E. 

     This family restaurant staple has been proudly serving Scar-
borough residents breakfast for over 55 years, always 100% 
homemade and using fresh ingredients. A loyal following and 
dependable quality food is this restaurant’s recipe for success.

Many can agree that breakfast is the most 
important meal of the day. It’s the foundation 
that fuels you for success. Scarborough is a 
growing hotbed of quality breakfast places 
that you will visit again, or make as your 
regular go-to spot with the family. These 
picks are the top 5 breakfast joints within 
close proximity to Tricycle Condos worth 
trying out.

O�ering breakfast all day, this popular 
hangout serves up all your classic breakfast 
favourites. They also serve up a few 
distinctive signature dishes, such as their 
famous porker grilled cheese and Oreo 
pancakes.
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Sunny Up - 4630 Kingston Rd.
Sunny Up is an all day breakfast place with 
a�ordable prices and generous portions that 
will have the family’s stomachs fully satisfied. 
A variety of Greek, Italian and Indian dishes 
o�er plenty of diversity for your brunch needs. 
Be sure to check out their home fries, which 
are highly recommended by their regulars. 
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